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American In~titut~ 
Apar tado A~r~o 9UZO 
Begot~ . Colo~bia 
Tel~ fono (57- 1) 2 55-30- 27 
FAX (57- l } 2 55 - 30-28 

Santafe d~ Bogota, D.C. Enero 31 de 1994 

OTIS PRICE 
Cordinator Cope Northern Virginia 

P.O BOX 565 

Springfield, Va 22003-0565 

Dear Otis, 

I have n~ade a new year's resolution to keep 

Northern Virginia COPE and yo-.:.. up to date on my activ.:..t.ies 

and my thoughts ab..)ut Panc.m::t, Colombia and Ecuador. Sinse 

October, I have rep.r-esented the AFL-CIO at un: on 

conventions in Colombia and Ecuador and hc.ve addressee a 

series of labor me'etings and educational events using a::; 

my frame of reference the resolutions ·of the AFL-CIO 

convention. I have stressed the need for organizing the 

unorganized (today, Colomb~an unions represent 8% of the 

workforce down from 16% in 1980), I discussed our 

political action system in favor of health care reform and 

against the "unholy matimorry" called NAFTA. v?hy is worker 

and union participation in mo-re and more aspects of 

management necessary, why does the U.S. need labor law 

reform and why does the AFL-CIO work overseas have been 

some of my other topics of presentation. 

I also u~~d the example of Northdh Virginia COPE 

on how we get people involved to the Ecuadorian 

Confederation of Free Trade .UnionR. It is disturbing to 
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see a larger and larger ·number Latin America workers 

without union or any other structure to help them get 

involved in local and national affairs. In part this a 

reflection of job losses due to economic changes, gowing 

.anti-unionism by goverment and managenent, the slowness to 

which unions are reacting to the global market place, 

ideological divisions within the labor movement and the 

lack of turnover of outdated leadership at the top levels 

of organized labor. 

As in the U.S., Lat~n America government, 

business and newspapers supported NAFTA to the hilt. 

Wherever I can, I eA~lain hew NAFTA neglects the intersts 

of workers,weakens existing trade union rights clauses in 

· U.S. trade legislation and does not provide the means to 

make the US, Mexican and Canadian domestic econc~ics grow. 

As part of this effort, I publisted an ~rtile on the op-ed 

page of the Jannuary 19 edition of EL TIEMPO, Colombia's 

largest ~ewpaper with a national audence of some 300.000 

subscribers daily. The acticle reads as follows: 

,•NAFTA 

What About Worker's Rights? 

Inmediately following the approval of NAFTA in 

the U.S. House of Representatives, the President of the 

AFL-CIO asked whether the realm of international trade 

would continue to remain the private domain of business 

elites and corporations as NAFTA insures or whether there 

. could be a change to make human and t:::-ade union rights 

important ingredients in the world's commerce. The AFL-CIO 
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takes note of Mexico's opposition 

worker rights recogized by the 

to the inclusion of 

International Labor 

Organization and the assurances of Mexico's principal 

negotiator to his House of Representatives that the process 

for resolving the few labor issues which NAFTA recognizes 

is so long, vague and tortorous that application of 

sanctions against any country or business is most 

improbable. The environmental side agreement, even though 

very nadequate, contains more guarantees for its 

implimentation thas does the labor pact. 

The treaty includes thousands of pages on 

patients and property and intellectual rights and 

guatantees for fo~eign investors, hut is totally silent on 

• the protection and • implimentation of trade union rights. 

such ·as feedom to organize, bargain collectively and 

strike, be able to work under healthful and other humane 

conditions and the avordance of competation from forced 

labor In effect NAFTA contradicts and subverts worker 

rights norms included .in U.S. trade legislation. 

• 

11 The politics of trade in America will never be 

the same. NAFTA has given birth to a new political movement 

that has challenged the corporate agenda on trade and very, 

very narrowly rejected it. The movement and the issues that 

sparked it are not going away and neither are we. We are 

no longer talking about the economics of a particular 

industry, like apparel, or the impact on one particular 

group of working people. We are talking about the future of 

our country and in whose interest:s it. is to be governed," 

declared one AFL-CIO Vice-President . 
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From its beginning in 1881, the AFL-CIO has made 

the right to organize freely one of its principal pilars of 

thought and action because without freedom to organize 

ordinany citizens can not have an effective voice for their 

ideas and for the defense of ther interests. As the pas't 

president of the AFL-CIO, George Meany, said: 

ftNo democracy without human rights. 

No human rights without democracy. 

No trade union rights without either ... 

This is .our belief; that is our creed." 

We, therefore, hope that future trade agreements 

take into account this vision for a better would. 11 

The attached anticle by a European trade unionist 

is both thoughfull and thought provoking. 

·All the best. Please keep me informed on the 

coming elections. Virginia does not. need another senator 

who will vote no on important social and labor legislation. 

Fraternally, 

RICHARD V. OULAHAN . 

_, 
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iDo Europeans Do It Better? 
Foreign Lessons for U.S. Labor 

. Denis Mac Shane 

L
abor policy in the Cnited States has been marked by two self

. defeating attir:1d es. First, while ?ublic policy prescribes a ritual
ized sys tem ci :...; ilective bargain i.ngJ in most substantive areas 

policy is silent or re.::·.- :e. allowing employers broad discretion over 
work organization, ,., . .::r training, and incomes policy. At the same 
time, labor and busi:· .. . ' '2J.ders are consumed by an us-versus-them 
mentalitv in which ther< ~Jn be onlv one winner. . . 

labor policies in o~r . .:r countries suggest hmv a labor movement ~.:an 
be stronger yet at the ·same time more friencily to a high-wage, high
prc){luctivity path. That path, in turn, can oiier new ways to revive thr: 
Jal:-~ t movement. 

. /~ : ~nerican corporate culture is no-.v strongly influenced from overseas, 
fr0::• japanese "just-in-time" production systems to the markering stand
an! ::; set by the Italian retailer Benetton. An Irishman runs that quintes-

~·ntl.::J American comuanv, Heinz. wrjje an 
Australian (Rupert ~iurdochl runs Amen-

ca'smo3t succe:c;ful me.::i~1 ernr:nre. The suc
cess of Asi.m comparut.>s \\-"ltf1 o~·ranons m 
America h.ls brou~ht durable ch.u~~e to 
American m.1ru~t>rnent tl'Chmques. · 

\ 

Tht' one exceptton ISm hurn.an n--;ource 
manar,t'iT,ent. wht>re th~ Crntt:"\_j StJte-; has 
develop.->d a cultu ~ 01as OY•n-trut :,t..~ms 

to satisfy no one. \ti;ma gers complain about \ 
the POOr education of work~rs. and unions · 
protest their weakness vi_c:..-a-vis employers. ) 
Both look to government for solutions. 

Three Fallacies 
US. labor policy could learn much from 

abroad. but there are three fallacies that first 
need to be dispelled. Fallicy number one is 
that they do thi<1gs whollv better some
where el~o:rmanv, Sweden, or Japan is 
usually mentioned. depending on the idt'O
Iogy of the \'."Tlt('l'. But there is no made-t~ 
m~asure policy package trot can be taken 
ott the shelf from another r.<~.tion and im
~ on the United States. Pieces of ctii
ferent poliaes can 0.~ borrowed and applied 
to the Uruted States, but th~ t..>ndless lit.uues 
ot how great it is som~wh~ else are 
counterproductive. 

F,lllacy nwnbc&' twu, however, ln.sis.ts ro 
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process was important. 
fB\-{ could e:-<plain how its o~rations in 

Sweden work •dh full union recognition 
in all plants and for aU categories of workers 
up to top technical staff and midd le 
manage!":i . 

Motorol.l and Hewlett-Packard in Singa
pore and \Llbysia could report on how 
narrower wage diffe~ntials ~tween ex
ecutives and employ~ help to sustain a 
mutual commitment to company success. 

In Britain, any one of the 30,CXX) Ameri
can executives there could be called back 
home to explain how a state-funded health 
system Lifts a load of costs off the backs of 
companies. 

DuPont. the US. chemical multination
al, is the largest private employer in 
Geneva. Americans working there could 
expl.ain hov·l the Swiss apprentice scheme 
and properly financed public schools com
bine to produce a well-€ducated work 
force. American leaders under a Demo
cratic administration do not have to invent 
new theories but simply should invite lead
ing companies to suggest the best practices 
elsewhere and impiement them in America. 

Working Time: Reduce It 
Consider one example, working time, 

the first area of legislative change n~ed in 
the American L:!bor market The Uni ted 
States, still by far the richest country in the 
world , is increasing its wor!G.!-.g hours in
stead of creating a more positive balance 
between work and leisure time. 

Every study shows that industrial work
ers are d.imi.n.ishing. If that's the case, why 
are American industrial workers putting in 
more hours, reg".liar and overtime, today 
than in 1980? Over th~ same period, the 
German work wed.: has come down to 35 
hours, mainly in the form of Friday after
noons taken off, with a regular six weeks of 
holiday. 

On the contrary. cutting down cr. work 
hours forces maNgers and workers to Lin

prove pro.iuctivity and lower Wli t rosts. 
Britain has Euro~· ::; highe:,-t overtime 

.hours worked and Euro~ · s l"u g.i,e:;t u nit 
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labor costs, which may explain why there · 
are no longer many British products on sale 
in the un.ita.i States. 

[n 1938. Amt>rica introduced the-W-hour 
week when anything up to 56 hours was 
common in Europe and the weekend was 
something only the rich enjoyed . By world 
standards, it was a revolutio11.:1ry move anci. 
according to classical econorrusts, should 
have been a disaster for the Unites States. 
On the contrary, it focused pressure on 
quality. not quantity, and gave America a 
great boost. 

The French mad e the 39-hour week and 
five weeks paid holiday compulsory in 
1981. and, d espite dark mutterings, the 
French economy has grown faster than that 
of the Gnited States since 1986. Longer 
vacations ga,·e a g reat boost to the tourism 
and leisure industry, a vital new employ
ment growth area. The United States is the 
most extraordinary country to visit, but it 
has the world's most underexploited 
tourist and vacation possibilities. As a 
Euro~an who loves visiting the United 
States, I often feel that with mv annual six 
weeks' paid holiday I have seen more of L"Us 
stunning country than my American 
friends with L~eir miserable fortnight. 

Fortune recently reported on American 
executives doing 90-hour weeks, up at 6 
a.m. and working until 10.30 p.m. This is 
insane. \{any will work long hours to start 
up a business, or deal ""'ith a special projet..-t, 
or write books, or become L:! bor secretaries 
or president. but that should be voluntary 
and the exception. not the ex~-ted rule. , 

A.s long as the 40 to 50 hour week and \ 
i 

two-w~k holiday norms exist, the U.S. will 
head toward Third World levels of working 
time. and th~ Third Worlc~ will respond by 
working even longer to maintain its com- j 

parative advantage. 
This is where leg:_sl.ltive chAnge is n~ed 

urgently. The Clinton adm.ini:;rration should 
gjve A.mericans a break and cre::Jte thou
sands of leisure and tourist industry jobs by .• ,. 
legislating for the same annual vacation en
titl+.?m~mt-a minimum five week._s--..tl,..lt 
mo::;t Europeans enjoy. Mandating work 

' . 
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the Organization for Economic Coopera
tion and Development. compensation costs 
per employee nY...e only 4.4 pen::ent in Ger
many from 1978 to 1988, compared with 5.9 
percent in the United States, reflecting Ger
man wage moderation notwithstanding 
strong wlions. 

So while it is necessary to talk the lan
guage of partnersrup, it is vital to see that 
partnership must acknowiedge conflict for 

~- ···-- ----- ··- it not to be one-sided. In American terms, 

onem.lght call it "adver.;a.-ial participation" 
· order to underline the need for pa.""tner
hip between workers and their employers 

\J nd the acceptance that diHerences will 
emerge and need resolution. 

J . 

-~ :. 

.. . . 
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lbe linkage is important When labor 
markets are all participation and suppress 
adversaria.l or conflictual needs, they be
come like Japan. Japanese manuiacturing 
success has been tht envy of the world, but 
few Americans would accept the Japanese 
social system or the built -in denial of equal 
rights to women or minorities (in Japan, the 
Korean minority), or the complete subor
dination of workers to managers.. American 
unionists, on the other hand, may prefer to 
believe in the virtues of unconstramed ad
versarial laborism, but when there·· is no 
participation-or an explicit rejection of 
partnership-and when work relations are 
dominated by conilict. t.~e result is dis
astrous for the unions. 

In Britain, the conflict-<:ent;red labor 
ma,r~ politics of the 1970s, when shop 
stewards control.led unions, provided no 
new directions but instead led to the 
revenge of Thatcherism. Anti-union em
ployers applauded ThatchE'!''s restrictions 
on union rights, but at the end of her 11 
years, Britain's economic indices showed 
the country to be worse off than when she 
took office and launched her cru..c.ade 
against worker nghts. ln France, wheTe the 
main union. the CGT, is control.led by pre
Gorbachev commuru.sts an~ procl.aims a 
commitment to class mobilit..at:ion and a 
contempt for negotiation, union member· 
ship is well below 10 percent of the work 
force. 

SUMMER I~' 
However. labor policies in many COttr~ 

hies do work._and Amerions should try~c 
learn whiCh 1deas would best fit in tl: 
United States. There i..-; or should ~ 
information about the policies that ...,.0!\ 
overseas from the network of labor COIJr;. 

selors in most leading embassies. It ~ 
never been quite dear to non-America_" 
trade un.i onis ts if these fTiendl y, know. 
ledgeable and helpful officials are m~ 
State Department agents tracking the ~
tivity of overseas labor movements or 
whether they have any input into labor 
market policy back in America. With~ 
Cold War over, their task of keeping an eye 
on undemocratic politics in overseas trade 
unions is redundant Now that the CIA is 
being urged to undertake industria] 
espionage on behalf of American corn
parues. perhaps labor attaches can inforno 
the government about the sec:rets of labor 
market policies as they function overseas. 

Innocence Abroad 
But there is an even better source of in- :/ 

formation and ideas about what worl::s· 'p 
overseas: American business itself. General \ 
Motors or Ford, for example, could leD 
what it is like to work \'1.-ith trade union - · 
nominees and elected worker repre
sentatives -on the board of directors. Top 
.tunerican GM and Ford executives have 
made their names recently in Euro~, 
where they have to sit alongside IG Metill 
unionists on the boards of GM and Ford 
subsidiaries in Germany. 

Executives of Apple Computer in France 
cou.!d explain how the conservative fOliti
cal parties are commi tted to increasing a?" 
prentice training in France. Tl-,e manifesto 
of the majority party in the new French 
government called for employee sha..re 
owners!-..:p schemes to put employee repre
sentatives on the boards of main com
panies. \Yhen the new right-wing prime 
minister, Eduard B.illadur, took over in 
Man:h 1993. the first thing he rud was to cal1 
i.'"l the trade unions to discu.s..s the rouncrys 
econorruc problems. Certainly, he imposed 
his 0\1\"T\ policies, but the consu.ltat:ion 

' · ' 
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rules provokes an outcry in the United 
Stales, but unk-ss everyone faces the ~:;ame 
pressure to improve work prilctice. then the 
best practice of some firms \\ill alh·a~· s be 
undercut by their rivals. Shorter ,..,·orki.ng 
time al50 opens up new jobs, and reduces 
unemployment gent>rally. 

Worker Training: Just Do It 
President Clinton and Labor Secretary 

Robert Reich ~hould follov .. : through on 
their commitment to im pro·..-e worker train
ing. The Northern European apprentice
ship schemes are not easily transferable to 
the United States because they in\'olve 
rigorous control of employers, schools and 
teenagers, imposing obligations on all three 
that would net fit,-~.-; th American t:Taditions 
of individualism. Instead. President Clin
ton's campaign proposal for a 1.5 p;rcent 
payroll levy to be spent on t:raining should 
be imposed as soon as possible. The respon
sibility for overseeing how the money is 
spent should not be a government task, nor 
left to management who will spend the 
monev on MBA or Oashv executive-train-

• ' 
ing programs in the V~rgin Islands. Instead, 
it should be entrusted to a new statutory 
body representative of the U.S. workplace. 

Jt could be called a company tTaining 
council. obligatory for any firm \.,rith more 
than 50 employees. It would be elected by 
the employ~. Managers would have to 
consult .,..,;th it over the scale and nature of 
any training program, but the final decision 
would rest with the work force's elected 
representatives themselves. An external 
agency, such as a national training board, 
could act as a colL"t of final appe.1l to ensure 
that money was used within legal para
meters. Oearly in many firms, such com
pany training councils would correspond 
to eYisting t:Tade union structur~. Steve 
Yokich, the UAW'<; 'vice president, has 
pionet:"rl>d t:Taining schemes at Ford and 
GM that are innovat-ive and based on a 
payroll levy of 15 cents an hour. 

legislating this kind of structure, which 
combines both the 1.5 perrent pa yroil train
ing tax of France .,..,;th obligatory elected 

SU~fMER.1993 

employee invol\'ement characteristic of 
:'-:orthem European countries, ,.,·auld cre-
ate a new S60 billion dollar industry of 
employee trJining (560 billion equ<~ls 1.5 
percent of the current ~.3 trillion paid in 
salaries in America) . In Japan. Germany. 
and the !\iordic countries. the proYision of 
t:Taining provides tl,ou._••,mds of jobs. 
Hundreds of langu<~ge schools ha\·e been 
created in France as learning EngLish is one 
common ext"'..l.lti\·e training expenditure of 
French companies. Obligatory training and 
employee participation would challenge 
American emplcyers and employees ro 
work together to impro\'e the quality of .._. 
human skills as well as enhanced output of 
goods and services. 

U.S. labor law generally needs to be 
brought into line v.ith that of other coun~ 
hies. n.e hirins of strikc!:-reakers during a 
legal dispute is not permitted elsewhere in 
the democratic world, and in most coun
t:Ties firms have to give adequate notice 
before Ja~ing off employe-es. The barriers 
put in the way of union:s trying to obtain 
recognition are also bizarre and un
democratic by in tern a tiona! standards. 

Yiatemity or family leave rights in the 
United States are a disgrace as well. Even if 
President Ointon ha:: lifted the Republican 
veto on the (unpaid) family leave Ia w, it falls 
well behind minimum European lcve!s 
which provide for paid leave. Even poor 
Greece provides 15 w~ks paid maternity 
leave. and a mother is guaranteed ner job 
for a year after givin ~ r-irth. 

It's Tuesday, This · . :st Be Stuttgart 
If the best practicY ... .. · m O\'erseas should 

be taken up by Am;::-ncan firms, then the 
same is true of American unions. Tneobject 
i!> not to graft any particular system onto the 
U.S. labor movement but to encourage ex
amination of what works in other countries. 
Could one of the world's best rooted and 
proudest labor m-ovemen~ deode there 
was more to learn abroad than to teach? If 
it did, here is a quick tot.ir of what they 
might learn from other countries. 
· let's go to Japan first. In traditional 
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terms, Japan~ "company unionism" has 
meant a boss-run business v.-h~ main 
purpose was to keep do""TI wages and 
guarantee super-profits for the rich. Yet 
Japc1nese workers until recently were get
ting real wag';! increas...--s, and the momen-

There is one aspect of 
Japanese company unionism 
that may be worth 
transplanting to America: 
the obsession with single 
status. 

.. ' 
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minimum wage, American unions should 
campaign for a what amounts to a maxi- 'l . 
mum wage, by requiring firms to pay taxes ~ 
on exorbitant executive compenSdtion. 

Our commission can then tly to Canada 
to ask why the Canadian labor movement 
organizes about twice the number of work
ers as exist in unions in the United States. li 
they visit Sweden, they will feel that here at 
least is a union nirvana Mth organization 
rates of up to 95 percent. Even with the 
pressure of a conservative government and 
mounting unemployment, the Swedish 
unions remain far more powerful in scx.iety 
and among workers than do American or 
British ones. But transplanting the condi-
tions for Swedish unionism to the United 

tum of Japanese growth has ~n full States is impossible. Along with Sweden's 
employment and steadily increasing inter- well known active labor market policy, Mth 
nal demand. In March, the Japanese unions its extensive pu~lic employment and re-
agreed to a wage increase that, while barely training features, co-detennination, and 
keeping pace Mth inflation, still added an "solidaristic" wage policy of narrowing 
extra S8 billion to the total Japanese wage wage · differen tials, one other technique ~ 
bill and the purchasing power of ordinary may be worth borro'H'i.ng. That is to ~py a . 
people. . practice of SIF, the Swedish union for non-

. Thereisoneas~tof]aRanesecompany manual industrial workers. It has officials 
unionism that m~ ~~transplanting working fuJI-tirne- .at Universities and tech-) 
to America: the obsession with single nkal colleges to recruit employees before 
status. Ther~-~~-J)OJ5lue=-.1nd white-collar they join their finns. [n Sweden the task is 
pay and cor:_ditio~_i!!.J~~n. The unions are easier because there is only one union. In 

liant on lines~, job transfers, and other the United States, half a dozen unions all 
issues that would provoke resistance in the compete Mth each other to represent the 
United States, but the)· ;re.quick to prevent same category of employees. Moreover, it is 

· any develcipm~nt' . that lets one worker unclear from U.S. law whether supervi~ry 
believe he or she has more dignity or worth staff and p .. mior managers rna y join a union. 
than the next. If l-' "roshi the gardener has to But a trade union pres.?nc_~ on campUS(.>s, 
wear a company jacket and punch in, tht:n partirular.ly .as_u.D,i_!~~~~ty education has be- v / 

so does Ichiro the manager. Holidays, come accessib.le. to .. more of the population, 
medical care, seniority rules are the same is !Q.!}g_C~>Verdue. 
for all. Bo6ses remain boss-es and workers Cop:~ng-Denmark or Belgium, Ameri-
work, but the perks and status that so ob- can trade unions might bid to run part of 
sess American managers are absent the social insuranr., system. That would 

Another i.ssue to be borrowed from create an additional :"Cnefit that comes Mth 
-~ 

Japan and other dynamic Asian economies belonging to a W\.ion. Tni.s would ~ a v 
like Taiwan or S~g_a~~.i .. s the.rn_uch lower return to the old roots of the unions as 
ratio between bottom and tQp.pay in co-m- .... muttihl benefif *~ties. 

panit.'S: A top_ (J .$,~ex~:utivl: ~ ~am .. ?P.or ~- - : ... Our c.om:n~•i mi~ht notice the low 
even 100 times w ha t a worker "earns; in unior.lUtt'on·· rate"-- among American 
Japan the exaLJtive will earn lO times what women--and the signal S€nt by the lack of 
the employee gets. As weU as an improved US. women union presidents. By contrast, 
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me15~rs. and a national accord covering 
sa!ariL'S, inve:;tr:'\t'nt. and traming. The 
chang~-s Jl!owed .-\ustrati.w labor to rt:.-gain 
its influence in a positi..-e manner. 

I
t is in the realms of politics and ideas 
that th~ clear le:;sons are to~ h~arned . 

\tost of the vibrant Europ~an unions 
encourag~ s-erious ideological and analyti
cal discussion and debate. Germany's DCB 
publisht.-5 a monthly theoretical journal that 
often carrie:; pie-.:es sharply critical of the 
OCB and its affiliate. Swedish unions 
spend up to 25 percent of their dues on 
commu~-ucations and education. Spain's 
labor ~tinistry publishes serious studies 
independent of the government line. The 
Italian unions publish ~ports that outshin~ 
thu:X of think t.an.:-:.3 . Euro~ · s unions are 
also mainstays of Europe's labor and social 
democratic parties. American unions play 
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something of .the same role in the 
DemOL"Tat:ic party, but as the U.S. labor 
movement has snuwn relativelY weJker, 

0 • 

the O€mocrats have ~n to take them for 
·=> 

granted-excect when thev need financial 
contributions, get-out-the-~·ote drives, ar.J 
volunteer phone banks. By becoming more 
ideologically, institutionally, and politically 
serious, America's unionists can re:laim 
what is rightfully theirs. 

American unions have a history of or
ganization, struggle, survival, and grmvth 
dating back more than a century. The ::i.me 
has come to learn from the unions that U.S. 
Labor supported in the past or even helped 
give birt..."l to. It is time for American unions 
to find what organization, policy and ideas 
may nm..,· be borrowed back, to re-ki.'"ldle 
the fire which American labor's many 
enemie:; in thi.? country would like to see 
extinguished forever.+ 

HA 12ndmari contribution to the history and poL1ks of Amerkan 
social p;;Liq. • -~ ... S' !-l~~o . Cecrs-e Mason UnNer>.l'f 


